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Wednesday, March 7, 1951
Par~: Four

•

DAILY LOBO

SPO·R:TS

With the National Invitational
tou~nament starting ~aturday a~d
the National Colleg1a.te At~letlC
BARRY BARNES, Editor
association's playoffs immediately
ART BLUMENFELD,
following, teams :;till in the basketIntramural Editor
ball spotlight include mighty Kentu~ky Oklahoma A. & :M., R:af\Sas
State: Columbia, and North Carolina State.
Teams are already chosen for
the eight NIT berths and are Al'izona BYU, Beloit, St. Bonaventure,
St. johns, St. Louis, Bradley, and
NYU.
.
Of the sixteen NCAA opemngs
Intramural volley ball competi- Epsilon, h~aplpla Sigmb a,fanfd 'tDselta
only seven, Arizona, BYU, Kenl
d .
M nday after- S1gma P 1 a won Y or ei ·
tucky Kansas State, North Caro- bon
g~t uth et~~m Last year's
Volleyball matches will consist of
lina State, Columbia, and Illinois
·
~h~!:tp~~
Ka:pa
siirna,
and
runbe~t
two out of three games of 15
are definitely filled.
Ten of this year's NCAA, brack- ner-up Pi Kappa Alpha, b,oth won pomts each.
ets are reserved for the maJor con- their opening rounds. The schedu_le
ference champions and six spots is divided into fo1.1r leagues, ~wo
for at-large members are as yet fraternity and ·two non-fratermty,
vacant.
.
An examination for dietetic inEacli team will pla¥. five gl!mes
Prominent independents m the in round-robin compebtlOJ!· Th1rty- . tern paying $1,470 a year has been
running for these positions· are· St. six teams are entered, w1th many
Johns, Hamline, Beloit, Villanova, newcomers to the intl·amural ranks. anno11nced by the Civil Service
Cincinnati, Toledo, St. Bonaven- Among these are teams entered by Commission. Internships for Veterture, NYU, and Louisville.
the Faculty the Argonaut club, the ans' Administration hospitals in
NCAA first-rou'nd pairings have A. R. B. A., the 'A. S. C. E., and California, New York, Illinois, and
already been dra~ up and are as the Gold Coast.
Tennessee will be filled by the test.
follows: Arizona State vs. Kansas,
Of the six game~ that were to
To qualify, .applicants must have
State· Southwest champ vs. PCC be played Monday only six took
champ; BYU vs. at-large member; place. The teams that are enter~d a bachelor's degree, with. courses in
Columbia vs. Illinois, and Ken- should make sure that they are m chemistry, biology, foods, institutucky, North Carolina State and the gym on time. In the ~l!mes that tional management, nutrition and
p,robably Oklahoma A. & M. vs. at- did take place the com~et1t10n ~eem
large members.
ed prett:\' one-sided. Stgma Cht had dietetics, social sciences, and educaOf the three conference .cham: not trouble in beating Kappa. Tau tion.
.
b h d
pions still undecided - M1ssour1 15-2 15-3. Pi Kappa Alpha took
Further informatiOn can. e a
Valley Southwest and Pacific Coast La~bda Chi Alpha 11?-1, 15-5.
at the downtown post office.
-Okl~homa A. & M. is in if it beats
Alpha
Ep§ilon
Pi
seemed
the
best
weak Houston this week.
There will be a dance at the
On the West coast a rugged team in defeat as they l?st 15-2z men's new dorm Friday night.
15-8
to
Phi
Delta
Theta.
S1gma
t:'h1
Washington squad tackles defending champion UCLA in a ~est twoout-of-three series. UCLA l1ad .to
win a "sudden death" pla'yoff With
USC before copping the southern
division crown and the right to face
Washington, who nosed out Oregon
in the north.
In the great Southwest, most
evenly matched league, the regular
season ended in a three-way snarl
for first between Texas, Texas
A. & M., and Texas Christian. All
had 8-4 marks.
Experts think Washington and
TCU are the best bets to fill tourney berths..
.
One team, Columbia's L10ns, goes
into the playoffs undefeated. They
start off with what many obs!lrvers
consider their acid test agamst a
double-tough Illinois quintet.
Om: own BC kingpins, Arizona's
Wildcats meet what this writer
consider~ the country's top teamthe Wlldcats of Kansas State. Arizona will have a rocky :row to hoe
in both tournaments; though their
NIT first-round opponent has not
yet been fiamed.
Prospects for the other team ~he
Lobos are familiar with - Brigham Young University-are somewhat rosier. Its opponents in both
the NIT and NCAA have 'not yet
been chosen, but BYU i!l ran~ed a
notch higher than UA m natiOnal
polls.
UNM dropped 77-54 and ~3-58
tilts to Arizona and were wh1pped
by BYU 64-56·in their only encounter.
BORDER CONFERENCE
FINAL STANDINGS
.
W L Pet. gbl "'
Arizona ................15 1 .93~ ;
NM A&M ..............10 6 .62
Texas Tech ..........10 6 .625 5
New Mexico ........ 9 7 .563 6
West Texas ......:. 9 7 .563 6
Tempe .................. 6 10 .375 9
Hardin-Simmons .. 6 10 .375 9
Texas Western .. 4 12 .250 11
Flagstilff .............. 3 13 .188 12
*Games behind,leader

'Spike It Over .•.

Intramural Volley Boll Gets Started
Job-Portunities

<

Leiden U, Netherlands,
Studies World Problems
A summer session !s· planned at
the University of Le1den, Netherlands, Jnly 22 to Aug, 1~. E~~;stex:n
and Western world relatl<?nsh1ps IS
the main study to be carried out.
Four expense plans have been
scheduled ranging from $28 to $50,
including' tuiution. Other expenses
are placed at about $24, These figures do not include tx:ansportatu'!n·
Details can be obta1ned by wnting J. Vos, Netherland.s Office for
Foreign Student Relatwns, Woodstock' H;otel, suite 424, 127 West
43rd St., New York 1, N. Y.
BC INDIVIDUAL CAGE SCORING
TP
Avo.
G
Player
,.
Nolen, TT . , .. .. .. .. lil
Rogeu, TWO .. , •.. , 12
Alderson. TT . . • . • . • 13
Honea, UA , . . . . . • • . 15
Dean. Tempe . , .. , . , 14
Pl·ice, WTS .. , . • • . . 10
Fo\·d, TWO .. 6 . , ..• 12
'Coppinger. Tempe .. 14
Tncl<ett, NM A&M • , 14
T1·avis, TWO . ._.... 12
Po•ter, NM A&1u . . . 14
Johnson 1 R •• UA , . , . 15
Autr,, TWO .... :., . 12
Stewart, WTS ..• , . . 10
Johnson, L .• UA ..• 15
Burris, WTS ....• ~, 10
.Turner, 'r1' ....... , , 13
Wartc•, HSU .••.... 11·
Schuff, UA .... ., .. , 15
Paul, Tempe •...•.. , 14

235
206
191
201
180
123
144
166
166
136
156
163
127
105
148

18.1
17.2
14.7
18.3
12,9
12.3
12.0
• 11.9
11.9

125
106

9.6
9.6
9.5
9.5

98

us

133

11.3

11.1
10.9
10.6
10.5
9.9

9,8

Major-Minor Meeting
The Major-Minor club membe~s
will meet tomorrow at 4 p. m. m
the gymnasium. They will talk
about camping.

S

-NEWSUMMAR

Y

THE NEW MEXICO
'

Gen. Douglas MacArthur rep<?r~
ed a mass of nine tp 12 enemy diVl·
sions from Red China's Third Field
army was forming behind the central Korean front. A major Red offensive was expected on that front
soon.
SANTA FE~ Charges that ''the
Mechem administration isn't keeping its J,lledge to tlte pe.ople," we,re
made by State Repubhcan Chair·
man John Knorr. In addWon, Knorr '
branded four of Mechem's top men
as "political novices.'' Kno~r plans
to Close GOP headquarters m Sani;a
Fe and move back to Roswell th1s
week.
The vote of the House of Representatives to ban pari-mutuel betting presents ~he prospec~ •of. the
first New Mex1co state. fmr mmus
betting next fall. The b11l now goes
to the State Senate.
A large female lion entered the
mountain village of Mogollon and
nearly killed a dog before Shorty
Lyons, state trapper, treed and shot
the animal. The state game warden
said· it is the fir11t time in several
years that a mountain lion has invaded a village.
The U of Kentucky edged Oklahoma AM by a bare 26-point margin to win No.1 rating for the nation's best college basketball team.

'
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R"written from the Albuquerqu~~t Trib"tM
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WCICIES TASTE BEn ER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGAR'e11Enlft::E 1
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can
give you the perfect mildness and ri~h taste
that make a cigarette completely enJoyabl~.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So 1£
you're not happy with your present brand
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are
not), switch ~o Luckies. You'll find t~~t
Luckies taste better than any other czgarette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

Men•sMain Complaint
1 F~0 d prepara t •IOn

•

Cowardly villain Steve
shows
Morgan that
he can't protect himself, while
Coed Georgia Thalas forgets her fears. Miss Thalas was on hand to greet the two stars
and Actress Dorothy Hart when they arrived in Albuquerque
Tuesday for the premiere of Warner Bro~hers' "Raton Pass."

Military Leadership ••.

AF ROTC Awords to Be Given fiesta Ociy

' Col. John Parker, UNM he~d of Majors Leland C. Endsley, Caylor,
the Air Force ROTC, announces Wethington, and John Zitnyar; 1st
that 15 medals and 29 military ex- Lieutenants Dwight J. Chenoweth,
cellence awards will be presented Job Melendez and Robert D. Krause,
to outstanding students on the Uni- , and Edward G. Fegan and Edward
versity Fiesta day the latter part G. Jankoski.
of Af.ril.
At the same time, five freshmen,
Co. Parker said that Scott W. six sophomores, six juniors, and 13
Mcintire, newly appointed cadet seniors in the Air Force unit wilt
colonel of the unit, will be awarded receive Military Excellence ribbons
the medal from the Sons of the fo1• making the Honor Roll with no
American Revolution for "outstand- grade below 87 for the semester.
These are: freshmen-Charles E.
ing leadership, military bearing,
and all-round excellence, as demon- Clouthier, Hugh J. McClearn, Fred
strated by obtaining the highest B. McCracken, Herbert Nations,
grades in Air Science."
and Albert E. Utton; sophomoresCadet Major James W. Caylor E. Smith and Francis A. Stubbs.
will receive the Air Force AssociaJuniors include Edward J. Muren,
tion medal for being the outstand- James R. Park, James C. Pulte, Bening senior ROTC student in college jamin T. Sanders, and Leonard W.
and Air Science academic subjects. Wood.
Caylor was judged in addition to
The seniors are Christian D. S.
his scholastic grades, on "leader- Aragon, James W. Caylor, Dwight
ship, initiative, cooperation1 mili- J. Chenoweth, Ralph R. Davies, Letary bea1ing and discipline.'
land C. Endsley, Oscar G. Fegan,
TWo Armed Forces Communica- A 1 ph o n s e lgnatowicz, Robert
tions Association medals will go to Krause, Peter Marquez, Job Melenthe outstanding junior and senior dez1 Scott Mcintire, Reinhold Nagel,
.
cadets. Cadet Major Jerry D. Weth- and Jerry Wethington.
ington is the 'vinner of the gold
medal and Cadet James R. Pa1•k is
to receive the silver trophy. Both
medals indicate top military leadership qualities 1 high moral character
and a rank within the upper onethird of his Air Force class academDr. Roy A. Bowers, dean of the
ically.
'
Eleven distinguished military stu- College of Pharmacy, has an·
dent medals are to be awarded to nounced the names of 13 pharmacy
students with definite aptitude for students who were awarded scholarmilitary se1'Vice and who rank in ships for the current school year.
Students who received scholarthe upper one-half of their college
classes and top one-third of their ships covering the whole year were
Edgar Le~ Hunt, David R. Linder,
AFROTC classes.
Those honored are: cadets-Col. Chal'les Clouthie!,o Vernon M. TayMcintire, Lt. Col. Ralph R. Davies, lor, William L. ::;eese, Norma Sue
Hutchinson, and Mary Olguin.
First semester tuition scholarships were granted to James L.
!Dixon and Alan P. Springstead. A
second semester grant was made to
Frnncis Aldrich.
The American Foundation for
UNM has received a 72-volume Pharmaceutical
awarded
library on playgrounds and folk second semesterEducation
scholarships
to
dance music from Mrs. Loraine Jack Manley, Alex Rae!, and Mrs.
Mo1•ley Reynolds, an authority on Blanahe Morek.
playground and social-center work.
Presentation was made through
Dean J. B. Robb of tha College of
Fine Arts.
WEATHER
Mrs. Reynolds was in the first
graduating class of the Playground
and Social training center, Chien• 1 Continued mild today and Friday
go. She directed the· childran's di- with some high clouds Friday and
vision of the Centennial pageant of moderate winds today. High today
Ohio at Columbus, in which 2,000 69, low tonight 30 in the valley and
38 in the Heights.
children took part.

Pharmacists Given
Year Scho'larships

Library Gets Books
On Folk Dance Airs

~eans

Rne Tof>acco

I

·'

Semester One Grad
List Announced; A&S
leads Other Schools S-

<

COP .... Tkl' AM! RICAN TOIAC:CO COMftAH'I

NO. 78

Opinion Mixed on Dining l-lalllssue

There -will be a dance at the
men's new dorm Friday night.

Jerboans Capture
first in llvf Bowling
The Jerboan club captured all-U
intramural bowling championship
in the hot competition which ended
over the weekend. The Architectlir•
al Engineers came in second, with
Kappa Sigma and Sigma Chi fol·
lowing in third nnd fourth place.
Friday afternoon the Jerboans
beat the Engineers, and obtained
three points out of a possible four.
Kunz was high man for the Jerboans with scores of 184, 152, and
194. For the Engineers, D. Garland
bowled 288, and H. Larkin hit 211.
Kappa Sigma won from Sigma
Chi with both teams getting two
out' of the possible four points. L.
M. Lanford was high for the Knppa
Sigs with scores of 211, 169, and
172.
.
Saturday afternoon the Eng1~
neers took Kappn Sigmn, and the
Jerboans rolled over Sigma Chi.
On the final day of play the Jer·
boans took Kappa Sigma. Credle
and Kunz were high for the Jerboans with score of 242 and 211,
respectively. The Engmesrs b~at
Sigma Chi. In the }lla:~>offs :for ~h1rd
and fourth plnce, 1\:appa S1gma
scored over the Sigs to win third
place.

..

World, National, State a11d Loeal

One hundred fifty-eight students
were graduated at the end of Semester I, 1950-51.
Arts and Sciences graduated 52.
Lenore Aldrich, William Anderson,
Olgo Bachicha, Joan Barriga, Frank
Beck, Jr., Robert Boone, Ralph
Bower, Mary Chisholm.
William Colley, Zoltan de Cserna,
Sanford Elmore, Edward Fallen,
Richard Graham, Mary Gray, Marjorie Greer, Jerry Harbour, Rudolph
.
Hedl, and Albert Hicks.
Helen Holt, Troy Kemper, Gerald
Kleinfeld, Helen McAnally, Charlotte McKinley, Harmon Maxon,
Harry Montgomery, Darrell Pinckney, Benjamin Romero, Dorothy
S}tarp, and Dwight Shipman.
Burton Smith, Conrad Stack,
Rodney Stewart, and Glenn Wershing all received degrees in Bachelor of Arts.
Bachelor of Science degrees were
given to Byron Beddo, Barbara
Bigbee, Eugene Caprio, Floyd Caylor, Robert Davis, Don Gidden,
Peter Griego, Fenton Kelley, Harry
Koester, Robert Lane and Donald
McAnally.
Daniel Masterson, Donald Marquis, Mary Ann Nordin, Robert
Odell, Stafford Jolk, Jr., Adrian
Richards, and Donald Toomey.
Those awarded the degrees of
Bachelor of Arts in Education are
Mary Bell, James Benner, Kenneth
Chafin, · George• • Coffey, · Richa:rd·
Ericson, Robert Evans, Jr., Francis Mansfield, Joseph Mateju, John
Murphy, John Ramey, Margaret Rebal1 Richard Stockton, Jose Toledo,
ana Ernest Candelaria.
Bachelor of Science in. Education
degr~es were given to Cecil Brininstool, Jeanne Caldarelli, Elizabeth
Floyd, Sherman Galloway, Theodore Lane, Marion Lord, Evelyn
Mills, Gertrude Pittard, Lydia Ratliff, Betty Rinehart, and Fred Sanchez.
Bachelor of Science in Health
and Education degrees went to
Joseph Armijo, Jasper Cummings,
Donna Daniels, Alex Cisneros, Card
Graves, John Hart, Albert Kaplan,
Howard Lyons, Alvin Pettine, William Ross, Paul Dexter Shodal, Albert and Wright,
Receivers of degrees for Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education are James Barnett and James
Fitch.
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Art degrees were awarded to Diane Aller,
William Atkins·, Harold GileJ Royce
Hurley, Clifford Palmer ana Elizabeth Rainey.
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Music
degrees went to Arlene Davenport,
Joyce Johnson and' Anita Sandoval.
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy
degrees went to Charles Browder,
Thomas B1·own, Ernest Carmichael,
Jr., Charles Collins, Mark Davis,
Edward Domme, Van Edsall, John
Hart, Stanley Knothe, William
Lord, Norman McNew, William
Manire,-Murray Miller, Nick Pavle(Continued on page two)

t .• ]5i • "ti~w.... .,.

dorm was "no good" most of the
time. "However, it's best on Sundays," he stated.
Frank Collins said, "I'm of the
opinion that the food could be
served for the same cost in a much
better condition.'' Collins lived at
Kirtland Field for more than three
semesters, and commented that "the
food was much )letter there, considerin~ the equipment.''
Other complaints said that the
menus prepared sometimes did not
last during the meal and that other
food had to be substituted. Leftovers were served, and that only
once a week was really good meal
served.
.
The main gripe at the Men's
Dorm, however, seemed to be in the
p.eparation of the food, and the
starchy diets that are served.
At the Main Dining hall, where
the women students are fed, the
complaints ranged from Max Feld's
statement that "the food is wonderful and the meals are enhanced by
the people who serve them to me" to
Barbara Wykes' comment that "the
,_

~

'

See Editorial on Page Two
cooking is decent but I would rather
do without luxuries such as olives
and have the portions increased.
I'm hungry," she said after yesterday's lunch.
Lee Arnett said, "generally the
food is very good but I don't eat
there too often.'' One of the Men's
Dorm diners said that "not enough
food is served. However, it's pretty
good· food considering the dorm
style."
H. Lovitt went on record to say
that he thought "the· food has the
calorie content, but it is not appetizing enough to eat in order to get
the calorie content."
What to do about the situation?
That is the problem that faces the
dietitians, the deans of women and
men, and most of the students.
"Meeting :regularly since last
spring," said Dean Lena Clauve,
"is a food committee representing
each of the three women's dorms.
We have aired the food complaints
in each dorm, and have met with
the full cooperation of Doris Barket• and her staff."
Ellie Chul'idis, Do1m D, Linda
Duckworth, Hokona-Marron, and
Barbara Wright from Bandelier
are the members of the Women's
Dining hall food committee.
Miss Barker, the Main Dining
hall's dietitian since 1946, stated
that food costs have risen from
'75.3 cents per person per day for
raw food to $1.35 per day per per(Continued on page three)

Council Hears Dining
Hall Opening Report
A report on noon opening hours
at the women's dining hall was the
main item of business considered
by the Student Council yesterday.
Council member Molly Mullane·
reported that dining hall officials
said they could not open before
11:45 a.m. because of the prohibitive cost of keeping employees on
duty for a longer period of time.
She added that dining hall officials also said ..11tudents with noon
classes were permitted to eat at
11:30 a.m. The Council voted to
accept Miss Mullane's report.
The Council yesterday also voted
to recommend to the administration
that students and faculty members
be allowed lower special rates at
the UNM golf course for individual
games.
. No special feE:s are now available
to students and faculty on the links.
Rates are $1 on week days, $1.50
on weekends, and $5 for a monthly
ticket.
An offer to operate the proposed
SUB checking station came from
the Tau Kappa Epsilon pledge class
th1·ough TKE pledge master Dick
Spindler. The Council decided to
discuss hours, number of men needed, and financial reimbursement for
operation of the station with Spindler next week. '
Construction of shelves in the
SUB cloak room for the project is
expected to be underway next week,
it was reported.
A constitution of the newly organized Commerce Council was accepted making the group an official
University organization.

former Lawmaker
from Britain Talks
Today in U's Series
University Program series, in
cooperation with the College of
Law, is sponsoring a lecture by
Kenneth Lindsay this afternoon, at
2 p, m. in room 253, Administration
building.
He is traveling in this country
under the auspiees of· the Council
on Foreign Relations. His topic will
be "Europe and the U.S.A.-A Constructive Alternative to. Communism."
The lecture is open to tile public.

Auditorium Seat Fund Receives $50,000
By Don Bennett
Albuquerque's proposed auditorium was back on the road to construction Tuesday with $50,000 to.
ward the purchase of seats after
District Judge :Edwin L. Swope
dismissed a suit against the auditorium planners.
District J'udge Swope dis1rtissed
the suit brought by Clarence Wiggs,
600 South Solano, to enjoin the city
commission from proceedin~ with
its plans to build the auditormm on
University land.
During the testimony at the Dis·
t1ict CoU1-t Tuesday Commissione1'
Paul Batsel1•evealed' that the Albuquerque Symphony Association had
dnated $50,000 toward the buying
of seats for the building. Batsel
added that other private groups in
the city had offered contributions,

•
~J!f

By Ellen J. Hill
;
What's the matter with the food at UNM?
That was the question asked many University of New Mexico students yesterday and the answers totaled a unanimous
decision of "thumbs down" on the chow at the Men's Dining
hall. George Taylor complained that the food at the Men's New

-'

...... -

but did not identify them.
of bond funds and in its contract
It is estimated that $1000,000 with the University.
The court Upheld Acting City Atwould be needed to provide the auditorney
Vance Mauney's motion for
torium with seats and stage equipdismissal on the grounds that the
ment.
of the city in obtaining
Tt the Tuesday night session of procedure
$250,000
through
sale of revethe city commission, the members nue bonds is not the
did not discuss future plans for and that there was unconstitutional,
no evidence that
the construction of the building.
the lease agreement between. the
There was speculation that the city and the University is invalid.
city has not found a buyer for the
Judge Swope declined to rule on
$250,000 in revenue boni:ls to raise other portions of Maune'y's motion
the difference between the avail- which asked dismissal on grounds
able funds ($808,045) and the low- that Wiggs was not a proper party
est construction bid.
to enter into a suit of this nature,
There was no indication that low and that the contract was not an
bidder Contractor 0. G. Bradbury issue.
would still take on the project at
Fom• city commisisoner were call•
the p1ice he quoted.
to the stand during the day along
Judge Swope's dismissal of the with City Manager Charles E.
suit upholds the legality of the pro· Wells, City Clerk Ida Malone 1 and
cedure the city has used in its use the city treasurer.
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Little Man On Campus

·The Sinkhole

!'.

Bibl~r

u

West Pointers friday

Editorial and Busin'lss office in the Journalism building,
Tel. 2·5523
Wright Van Deusen .,-------------------·---------------------.Editor
BHI .Wade --~----------~---------------------------Managing Editor
Phil Godfried -------------------------·----· .• Business Manager
Bob Kayne ~---------------------------- --.Circulation Manager
Clint Smith -~--------------------------------Night Editor this Issue

.

Goldenrod eggs on toast, tomato slices, fruit cup, and broci:Oli were offered yesterday at the dining hall.

Grad List

DAILY CROSSWORD~
22. Flowerless ~~1. Wound
3.Romanian
plant
~
mark
city
24. Weblike
5. Natives of
4. Liking
membrane
Arabia
5. Hebrew
27. Simpleton
10. Vetch
month
28. Roads
6. Floor
29. Lines of
11. A seal of
lead used
covering
juncture
by the Pope 7. Reserved
31. Fuss
12. Flower
8. Part of a
32. Post
leaves
knife
33. Little
l'ialurday•s Answer
14. Hollow.
9. Satiated
islands
horned
12. Harmony 34. A social
ruminant 13. Bristle-like
class
43.Monkey
15. Any powerpart
35. Harden
45. Prefix to
17, Pull with
36. Expressed
ful deity
someGer·
16. Legislature
effort
jUice of apples
manic names
18. Poem
20. Assam
40. Hindu
47. Tellurium
sllkwornt
garment
19. Malt
(sym.)
beverage
21.Crammed
23. Ancient elty
15 16 17 [8
~[I 12: 15 l't
ACROSS

2. Feline

~

(N. Afr.)

25. American
Indian
26. Maker of
:first Amerl.
can flag
30. Beat into
thin sheets
34. Homopter.
ous insects
37~ Friar's title
38. Keel-billed
cuckoo
39. :Paintings
In oil
41, Type
measure
42. soapy water
44. Departs
46. Care tor
medically
48.Jog
49. Weird
50. Transgresses
DOWN
1. Astral

~
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(Continued front page one)
tich, Richard Pino, Linden Price,
Paul Romisher, Robert Stark, Keith
Svendby, LeRoy Tsyitee, Richard
Whitehead, and Herman Wirth.
George Burr, Joseph Zucht and
Clifford Groh received degrees in
Bachelor of Laws.
Gmduate School degrees in Mas'ter of Arts were awarded to Charlel!
Baker, Frank Baird, Jr., Thomas
Ballinger, Raymond Drew, Donald
Doehring, Shepard Levine, Ruth
Robert, Edgar Sampson, Robert
Simmons and Richard Traylor.

lETTER IP.
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"Don't say anything about it but he's perty sensitive about being aborter
than Marge."

·v

World, National, State and Local

S

-NEWSUMMAR

Rewritten from the .Aibu~:~uerqu~ Tribu-ne

By Nancy Gass
Chinese Communist troops fell
back about five miles and lost a
big bridgehead across the Han river,
15 miles east of Seoul, under a
heavy UN barrage of shells. In the
eastern section of the front, however, a Red assault stopped Allied
troops in their tracks and forced
.the South Korean Seventh Division
to fall back three miles.
Dr. Lincoln LaPaz, UNM meteor·
itics expert, has received reports
from Albuquerque, Roswell, Clay·
ton, and Santa Fe on Ute mysterious "fireball" which flashed across
northern New Mexico's skies and
apparently exploded with a violent
noise in the Chico hills of Colfax
and Mora counties. A spokesman
.from the White .Sands proving
grounds near Alamogordo said no
rockets were fired from the area at
the time the strange object streaked
across the sky.
WASHINGTON - The government asked the federal court jury
for the death penalty for Oscar
Collazo for his part in the Blair
House shooting last Nov. 1. Collazo faces two first-degree murder
charges for the death of a presidential guard.
SANTA FE - Gov. Edwin L.
Mechem favors the revised pre-pri·
mary law passed by the state senate, rather than the open primary.
Mehem said, ".In my opinion an
open primaey is not democratic.
You've got to have money to make
a race, and if you don't have it,
you're. gone." He added that the

SAE Holds Founder's Day
On Mar. 9 in New House
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity will celebrate its FoundElrs
Day with a banquet Friday night,
March 9, at 7 ;00 in the new chapter house, 1856 East Mesa Vista.
It is the first event to take place
in the house and all alumni are in·
'vited to attend the dinner on the
fraternity's 95th birthday. Guests
will include province officers. ,
open primary contributes to racial
feeling and racial intolerance in the
state.
Rev. Clarence Parr, pastor of the
First Congregational church, said
the Ministerial Alliance "is unalterably" opposed to all fol1Jls of gambling,' and William W. Redak, business man, termed the pari.:mutuel
betting at the State Fair "costly
entertainment for the community."
Redak l"an for a position on the city
commission a year ago.
I{OREA-Gen. Douglas MacAr·
thur reviewed the war situation at
a press conference following a Jly.
ing visit to the western and central
fronts. He called for immediate ma•
jor reinforcements and more free·
dom to strike back at the Chinese
Reds to prevent a military stale·
mate in Korea. He said there are
indications there will be a massive
offensive from the Reds this spring
unless they are discouraged.
A five-year-old youngster in l'aslldena, Calif., told his mother he
pl!lnned to ~li~ b a nearby mo.u~
tam. She pmd httle attention until
she missed him a short time later.
Police found the lad two miles
away, pulling his red wagon loaded with extra clothing, a bottle
of water and a bottle of vitamin
pills to make the journey.
Jersey Joe Walcott boasted he
would beat Ezzard Chltrles in severi
rounds in the world! heavyweight
crown contest last night. .It was the
fourth time Walcott has fought to
win the heavyweight crown.

Decked out in cancan costumes are five cowgirls of the Univel'sity Theatre production of "The Girl Fr?m Wyoming,"
which opened iii Ro~ey hall Tuesday for a~ 11-mght !-'un. Seated
in front: lise Jenkms; left around the Circle: Eu~uce Mobley,
Barbara Allyn, Barbara Eager, and Mary Ellen Sm1th. (Journal
photo)

• • .Voice ol the Sfuclenfs

Disenchanted Order of las
Corazones Rotas
Chapter Universal
Founded Before Conception
To All Disenchanted:
You are formally invited to join
S. A. S., Sigma Alpha Slopshoot.
Co-ed membership accepted {it can
happen to anyone!!!) Meeting for
formal acceptance and membership
will be held at' Okie's Fridays at
4 p.m.
Jerry Levine,
president
Dick Stelljes,
vice• president
Ed Mould,
treasurer and social
chairman
Dave Geliebter,
secretary
John Leonhard,
pledge master
Jim Pulte,
chaplain
Dick Leutig,
sergeant without amour

W. VanDeusen,
histoJ;ian
Lou B. Damron,
· credentials chairman

The High Cost of Poetry

Dear Editor:
Kudo and huzzah for the Fifth
Column, and nasty on the Ivory
Tower for being a poltergeist.
Hooray for the Letterip, an~
phu on the editor for "Tiie higher
cost o:£ setting poetry in type pro.
hibits its use in the Daily Lobi) in
the future.''
It costs money to set those editorials; a large chunk of white
space there once would be refreshing.
I like poetry.
Pablo P. Casso
Editor's Note: Come to think
of it, Pablo, it costs money to set
the whole paper. Maybe four .
pages of white space once would
be even more refreshing. But
your astounding final sentence-.
Gee, Pablo, is nothing saered an)'•
more?

.

Demos Meet Today
The Young Democrats will meet
today at 4 p.m. in the SUB west
lounge.

~nd the way the food is prepared
· · t and handled are constantly being
f
th
make better use o
e cquipmen • checked," he said. "I think," Dr.
More Ahouf • • •
such as th_e !Iteam table, and h?,pe • Han·is commented, "that the print.
we have ehmmated that trouble.
"ng of the noonday menu in the
A food committee !\t the Men's bai!y Lobo and omitting the eveDorm has been appomted by the ning meal which is the heavy one,
executive committee. to replace last. leaves the' inference that the light
(Continued from page one)
semester's "non-active" group. It noon meal is the important one. It
son. The food cost has almost doub. includes
Dexter Perkins, Bob Was- isn't "
,
led, and the student help is now son, and Charlie Watson.
"Excellent
meals
as
far
as
planpaid 75 cents per hour, as compared
The
newly
appointed
committee
ning,"
reported
Dr.
Sturges.
to last year's 60 cents per hour.
'•
will send out, "not later than the
John Perovich, administrative asThe operating expenses, such as end of next week," a mimeographed sistant comptroller, presented food
lights, gas, full time and student form to all the Men's Dornt stu- costs and :figures for the. first sehelp must be paid for out of the dents asking for suggestions and mester ending Dec. 31, J.950. The
16-cent difference.
preference of foods.
·
Main Dining hall' showed a food
"The studentst she said, "now
"We will appreciate non-facetious cost of. $26,496.54. Total expen~es
have the choice of either well-done answers," said committee spokes- were $54,239.41, a~d the total mor rare meats.'' The dietitian stated
Perkins.
come from meal tickets and c~sh
that "all you have to do is ask for man
President
Rick
Hershberger
said
customers
was $48,847.55, Which
your choice.''
that the "general su1·vey will pin· leaves a net loss of $5,3~1_.86.
Pluma Reeve, dietitian at the
·
·
·
h d' ·
The Men's Dorm dmmg hall
Men's Dining hall, said that the pom~ the problem m t e mmg showed a net loss on operations
food cost "per person per day now hall.
.
.
•
last semester of $11,229.73. Food
"However, it w1ll t,ake, t1me for cost accounted for $66,057.73. Tois $1.32.'' The operating ~o~ts are
made up from the remammg 18 the outscome and actiOn. He also tal operating expenses were $112,st!lted that "withou~ the food com- 254.30, and the total income was
cents per person.
m1ttee!
th,~re was little or ..no CO· $101,024.57. Food cost and opera"The income this semester is down
$4,000 per month, and we hav~ be~n operation•• He co!'cluded, If tp.e tion at the Men's Dolm acocunt:ed
comm1ttee fails, then the s1t. for 65 per cent of the total m·
C)perating at a loss all year, said food
·
Miss Reeve. "We are trying hard to uation will be out of the hands of come
the students and will go to the adM; Perovich stated that last
ministration.''
year ~the Men's Dining hall, Kirt.
Dr. Jackson Ha1Tis 1 director of land Field, and the Women's Dining
Classifieeis
the University health service, re- hall ended the year \vith an "excess
Th~ LOBO carrica clllllslfled advertising
ported that in his office at all times of income over expenditures of $9,- ,
In each Thursday paper. Rates: 6c per
"there
is a record of the menus and 307.40." The excess, if there is any,
word or a min. ol 60e per ad; 25c extra
diets, and we know what is being he said, is put back into the general
for blind address ads. Ads ;must be In our
served when and whe1•e."
fund in order to continue, as this
hands by 6 p. m. Tuesday of the. wt!ek
they- are to appear.. Ads will not be ae~ep~
"The
kitchens
and
dining
halls,
year, when there is a deficit.
ed by telephone and payment on an CJ.MSJ•

Dining Hall

Television Monsters ••.
By George Taylor
habits room' nightly,
One thing the television manuSQUlRMER. · Victim· of "gradefactu:rers should have includeq with point itch.'' Reveals roarked rel!t. t
1 lessne11s
due to draft status. Oscileach set is an appropna e manua
Jates head f~·om ~;~ide to !'!ide at
.on the prope~· etiquette in using this frequent .intervals, crellting split.
procrastinator's delight.
image~> for fellow backsiders who
lf Emily Post or some other wish he'd eniist,
vogue-setter would publish an il~
PSEUDO-ALTRUIST, Endeav•·
lustrated guide, something like
·
·
"Television-·Its Uses and Abuses," ors to make certain .his gu;1s m· ·
it might be just the panac!la ;for lJokona may also hear I>Y tuning ·
some of TV's ills.
TV at maximum volume, Afterwards, l'!miles benevolently, unaware
Take the other day at the men's that he is the scourge of attendants
new dorm, for instance;
behind snack .counter and customAfter careful scrutiny of my daily ers who must shout to place orders.
CONTORTIONIST, Unable torehoroscope, I decided to reap the
rewards of its loyal followers and sist the desire to drape rubberized
relax as instructed. What better carcass in various outlandish patway to relax than viewing the terns. Tn.'angles. hands on shoulworld's newest wonder, I thought
d
. •. so I'll bathe my eyes in Ocu- ders, clasps hands behind head, an
line and t!\ke along my stick with does asosrted gymnastics. Constant.
the nail in the end-just in case ly repeats repertoire for rear-viewthere's a crowd.
er's vexation. Usually too laillY to
Grabbing my favorite opium pipe, tum chair facing set, instead, twists
I tip-toed down the third-floor han upper half of torso in python-like
in order not to awake the students manner.
studing. I leaped the steps two at
PEDANT: Makes .known that he
a time, my heart ·thumping in wild possess proficiency at knob m,anipanticipation of what law below.
ulation. Frequently adjusts picture
Pausing at the door of the dorm horizontally, vertica:Jly, ;lnd wrong.
TV room, I stood there th~ custo- ly. Displays remarkable ingenuity
mary few seconds in solemn medi· at removing image from screen.
tation while the Bisquick commer- Usually performs adjustments.durcial was being rendered to the ing pivot of play, causing aud1ence
strains of the "William Tell Over· to miss joke or scene. Finally set.
ture.'' Leaving my shoes at the do\11' ties back on Koroseal while somealongside the others, I entered m one rights his wrong.
stockinged feet, squeezing crossMASSEUR. Can'~ 1•esist temptalegged betW~!ln two annoyed wor- tion to massage shoulder of fnend
shippers.
up front. Punches buddy's head to
Just as I was about to pay horo- test mellowness. Attempt~ to soften
age to this reverent tube, I lo~t said head by flinging paper cups and
continuity of the Lone Ranger ep1c candy wrappers, . which often hit
because of the behaviorial charac- wrong target. Characterized by
teristics of those segments of the frequent "jack-in-box" catapults to
audience listed below:
dash for coffee, which he uses to
PRE - PARANOID. Irritatingly drench spectators while making a
sneaky. Has guilty conscience be- nervous return.
cause he knows he should be studyHUMAN AERIAL. Has retired
ing. Usually lounges in comforta~le with TV's "Medal of Merit." While
chair immediately after dinner w1th wo1·king, his duty entailed standing
pretense at reading paper. Waits beside set with hand on aerial in
for someone else to turn on TV. order to increase audibility on inInevitably forgets to bring ash tray, clement nights. D.ecorated for servresulting in guilt;Y side-glances ice "above and bayond the call of
prior to crushing c1garet butt un- duty."
d rf t
Taking everything into considerac8MMENTATOR. Per en n i a 1 ation, one can't help but wonder
pest. Lets people know he. ~as a what mayhem will be wrought when
TV set at home and saw p1cture Albuquerque has more than one TV
during Christmas vacation. Com- station.
ments on acting, producing, light.
----.----ing, and anything else which will_ ..•'.CheJ~!lebeck.!l.f}'ec~.l!l!()WS a :re1~
assure a . displeased audience. tionship between heat and e1ectr1C
Claims he doesn't like TV, yet in· current•

TOM

PARAMOUNT
NEWS

JERRY
CARTOON
-FEATURES12:00 - 2:01 4:05
6:06 ._ 8:10 - 10:14

WORLD PREMIERE
PICTURE NO\V ON
REGULAR RUN
THRU SUNDAY

ACTION ! ! !

TliURSpAY-USCF meeting, 5:45
p. m: m SUB basement lounge. ,
Aqmnas. Newman chapel religious serviCe: Holy Hour for Peace,
6:46 p. m. at 1816 Las Lomas.
NStRO.TC Radio club, 7 p. m. in
adiUm 9, .
~rchitectil_ral Engineering socmty meetmg, 7:30p.m. in SUB
north lounge,
Kapp~ Psi active meeting, 7:30
p. m. m SUB basement lounge.
THURS~AY-USCJ.i' meeting, 5:45
p.m. m the Student Union base·
ment lounge.
FRIDA):-;-Exhibition of a group
o~ rmntmgs by Raymond Jonson
w!l be shown from 3:30 to 5:30
p. m. at the Jonson Gallery.
~tud~nt Senate meeting, 4 Jl• m.
m Smence Lecture Hall.
Chri~tian Science prganlzation
mMee~mg, 4:30 p. m. m studio 131
us1c annex.
Town. club open house for 1111 men
students, 8 to 11 p. m. Chaperons
to be announced.
Community Concert assoeiation
prese'!ts Conrad Thibault, bari•
tone, m !\ concert at 8:15 p. m.
at Carlisle g~.

CORSAGES
Warner-Woods
For the Best in Portraits
1804 E. Central

Why P~y More!
LONG PLAYING
RECORDS
33 1/3 R. P.M.

30% OFF
FREE COMPLETE
CATALOGUE AND
PRICE LIST \
WITlil '1'0 :

RECORD HAVEN, Inc.
(DEPT. 0)

&20 We.t •sth

.

St~eet

New York, 10, N. Y.

Gardinias ····-·····-···-··-···----··"·-··---··------······ 1.50
Carnations ···---··-·-·-······-··--·--·--·--··----· 1.50 up
Orchids ------------··-·-··--····-·--···-·-·-··--···. 6.00 up
1Roses ----.. ·--··.····---··-·-·-·--·--·-~----·---· .50 per bloom
Boutonnieres ____ ·--·-···-····---·--··--------···---·---- .SOc

Special

Corsages for the Weekend Formals
FLO\VEltS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS-PA"RTIES-HOME DECORATlONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS
Summer 11ours: 9:00 A. M.-5 :00 P.M.
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ScOTI FORBES • DOROTHY HART •
LOONEY-TUNE
"CANNED FEUD"

SCREENLINER
"LIFE 'GUARD"

''FOX NEWS"'

Eil~ill
HATS OFF • • • •

NOW SHOWING
OPEN 12:00

TO THE ROUGHEST, TOUGHEST
BUNCH OF GUYS WHO EVER CALLED THEMSELVES

U. S. INFANTRY ! !

The STEEL HELMET
It's the REAL KOREAN STORY
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DONALD DUCK CARTOON
FITZPATRICK TRAVELOGUE
"VOICE OF VENICE"
LATEST WORLD NEWS
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1910 E. CENTRAL
OPPOSITE THE UNIVERSITY

Phone 9895
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OPEN 11:45

OPEN 11:45

KIM.O

University Program
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fled ade must be made in advance. Mad ad
and payment to Associated Students Of·
flee University o! New Mexico. The LOBO
Is itot liable !or mistakes except to the
amount of the ad. The Lobo reserves the •
right to properly edit and classify all ads
and to refuse any or a.U advertising.

.

Official Bulletin

The University of New Mexico
will tl.'y to regain prestige over
Army's .West Point in a debate
:Friday evening at the Scien'ce lecture hall at 7:30.
University debaters Ed Driscoll
meet Caand Ralph Brutsche
dets John W. Seigle and John W'.
Granicher to. debate on the national
· question: resolved: That the NonCommunist Nations Should Form
a .New International Organization.
Top members of the University
team, Driscoll and Brutsche have
massed up impressive. recprds in
speech tournaments in Denver and
Abilene, Texas.
.
Driscoll was a member of a two
man team which lost first place in
the Denver tournament by three
tenths of a point.
Brutsche returned from the Abi~
lene, Tex., tournament with a trophy for fi1·st place in oratory.
West Point Cadets Seigle and
Granicher will stop off to take part
in the no-decision debate at the
University Before going to universities and college in Califolilia for
other debates.
.
·
For four days beginning the 13th
West Pointers will debate in universities in Los Angeles and Santa
Barbara, and in colleges in San
Jose and San Francisco.
The debate in the Science lecture
hall is open to the public.

will

.I . . . . . .

CHOW HALL UPHEAVAL

.

I

uDebators to Tackl~ Uncouth Audience Spoils Viewer's Fun

Apat:hy

After much discussion, indecision1
revision and geu~Jral all-arouna
wall-wailing, a pretty well put together ·constitution was placed before the . student body last week,
and' hardly anybody turned up to
ratify it.. This signifies, I guess, a
determined apathy on the parj; of
JII.PI'IIIKiiiBr.JTitO P'OA flATIO'iAL. A,OV.: .. Tlii!II,.,Q •J
the majority, which is,, if one can
National Advertising Service, Inc.
presuppose on the basis of student
College P116fisbers RePI',.etllllli.,
·
interest
il). !fener;ll, the trend at
420 M~IDUOON ...VK,
N•W YottK. N. Y.
UNM
•
.
C•UCAf,O • Bono• ' LOi AIICIILII • SAW. F•A11911CCP'
"What seems to be the trouble,
The Daily Lobo is .an -independent newspaper published tor the benefit· of the atudoctor?"
dent.s and 'tQe University, but it does not assume _that Q~infons expressed in editoriall
.I dunno. Maybe it's the war or
and ~olumns p.re necessarily those ot the a4.miniQtration or· of the majority of the at~dent
body, Authorship of contributions to the L.e:tterip colum~ lltust -be known to the edltort,
the climate or the four weeks or
althou"h names may be withheld on request. Lettera mai be cut it. exceedin" 260 worda.
the eight weeks or anything else
that's convenient. Maybe it's a .combination of all these things, and
. maybe , . . yeh, maybe, But they
aren't static conditions, and the
pasisve, apparent self-satisfaction
A delicious furor over the food offered in campus dining of UNM students doesn't have to
halls is well under way. Students are complaining bitterly that. last forever, either!
We have a capable administrameals served in both the. women's dining hall and the Men's tion,
some better-than-average athDorm dining hall are inadequate and many times not even letes, nearly adequate facilities for
palatable. Our own little campaign of printing the daily noon lltudent activities, and 4,000 deadmenu of the women's dining hall has pointed out the inade- .heads who evidently don't care. We
can use an auditorium, a chapel,
quacy and poor quality of the lunches served there.
,
and some more classroom space. We
· A rumor has also cropped up that altogether too much food can sharpen up our football team,
is being wasted and thrown out, along with the fact that it is serve filets at the dining hall, and
fix Pluma Reeve's steam table, but
next to impossible to get second helpings in many instances.
it doesn't seem as if too many
Those who operate the dining halls will undoubtedly rise up ·people
really give much of a damn.
in righteous indignation and point out the universal necessary
The committee planned by Jim
evils always found in meals mass-produced for large numbers Goldstein to foster student enthusiasm fell flat for lack of enthusiasm.
of persons. They will also probably say they plan the daily diet Ideas
for a University variety show
to provide for all the basic human needs in the line of food, and are dropped
from time to time bethat the students are getting all·the nourishment they need.
cause nobody wants to be in it.
The Thunderbird editor scratches
All this may very well be true, but let's remember that one · the
.. barrel with every issue for
. of the gTeatest joys man experiences is that of eating. Were want
of new material. And what
it not for this we would all long since have been gaining our a1·e we going to do about it? What
daily ration through handy little pills and nondescript ruffage. can we do about it?
Let's start at the beginning.
The fact is we like to eat, and we like what we eat to be good.
School indoctrination for new fresh·
The volume of complaints requires that something be done. men each fall, the introduction and
The Student Council already has a committee investigating con- enforcement of class customs, and
pep rallies have all been suggested
ditions in the women's dining hall. We hope the Council will ex- and
a lot of merit: The stu.
pand its investigation to include both dining halls. The adminis- dentcontain
council. and student body presi·
tration should also conduct an objective review of the situation. dent Passaretti can start the ball
There is absolutely no reason why UNM dining halls cannot l"olling and our honorary organizahave evinced enough interest
produce good, tasty, adequate meals for dormitory students tions
to give it a push or two. But they
who are forced to eat there. They both, the Men's Dorm hall in - can't do it alone.
particular, have the most modern kitchen equipment available
With the veterans fast leaving
and are sufficiently staffed to put out good food. And operating the fold, I'm sure new freshmen,
at college brimful of teen. arriving
costs should not be allowed to lower the food's quality. ·
age enthusiasm, would endorse and
This is a situation which demands immediate positive action. maintain such a system. Only those
There is no excuse for turning perfectly acceptable raw food of us who are here now have to
into slop and serving it as a.meal.
wvd leave them something to start with.
,,
The least we can do is make an
effort, and who knows, the effort
snow into some healthl[, unIn a recent English class, Prof. Carl Grabo told about the might
inhibited school spirit that everymen who left a Shakespearean production grumbling because body can use. Then we or they can
it was so full of quotations.
campaign for improvements ••• but
first let's take advantage of what
we have.
·
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SPORTLIGHT
~-By

Golfers .Open Sl~te
Friday at Aggie Links

BAltR'V BARNES--I
Five members of the UNM golf
Is something wrong with b!lsl;;etteam
will open the 1951 season :Friball-I me11n the mech11nics o~ the
day
afternoon
when they tee-off
game?
with
New
Mexico
A&M at ;Las CruJudging from the recent deluge ces. Golf Coach John
Pe11r and the
of mag;1zine articles condemning five team .. members left
the sport, an unbiased observer Cruces today at 10 a, m. for .Las
would have to say yes.
Dea.r said recently that he exFirst Red Smith, .a solid bael;;et- pects a better team this year than
ball booster; blasted the cage game last, and that we should repeat last
in a sarcastic and specious, article yeal.''s Winning of the Border Conin a recent Co.llier's titled ".Anyone ference golf crown.
for Basketb&l.J?"
UNM placed fourteenth in the
Then True c&me out with a less National Intercollegiate Athletic
sensational but nonetheless prepos- Association last year.
Members of the team this' year
terous stocy by Stanley Woodward
called "I Say Nuts to Basketball.'' are: Jim Frost, George Capoun,
Mr. Smith charges: "The trouble Jim Ortega, AI B_ofd, Pau~ 1Ialter,
with basketball is, it has made Leroy Olson, Bll Merritt, Ken
demigods out of carnival freaks Porter, Dick McGuire and AI Mar. , . It is the only sport in the world tin, in the order of their last week's
which places a bigger premium on qualifying scores for the traveling
hyperpituitarY condition th11n on team.
After playing New Mexico A&M
muscles, speed, agility, or combativeness. In fact, combativeness is Friday UNM golfers will travel to
basketball's deadliest sin , • , Re- . El Paso to play Texas- Western
duced to its essentials, the basket- Saturday afternoon.
ball rulebook is a code consisting of
a single admonition: 'Burny, burny,
ends constructively. He says basmustn't touch!'"
He goes on to call referees apo- ketball could be returned to the
plectic zealots arid concludes that - wo1·ld of athletics if two rules were
as a contest of athletic skill, basket- adopted:
1. Permit a defensive man to
bllll compares creditably with prisoner's b11se. In short,. he believes body-check an attacker who has the
that too many rules, referees and ball 'in his J.lOSsession.
2. Permit contact under the
goons have ruined the game.
Mr. Woodward dwells on much boards if the pl11yers make bona
the same topics, but emphasizes fide efforts to get the ball.
Well, do they have a point? I
that. basketb111l is not an athletic
contest. He says the rules are de- think they do but they have cer'Vised to protect ectomorphs or acro- tainly written their •articles in a
megalies from excess jarring so manner similar to a Hearst newsthat they are able to dominate the paper.
·
game.
In spite of all the sinister goings.
At least, though, his criticism on backstage of basketball and the

·Mortar Board Has
Stunt Nit~ Tr,youfs
At Noon Saturday .

Summer Group to Hit
language. Problem .All-Spanish Series

'l'ryouts for the University Stu~t
Linguistic scientists and psycholNight will be held Saturday at noon ogists will _~et together to talli;
by the Mortar Board, Chair!Dan abou"t language problems, · at an
Jackie Henrie said.
· ·
eight-week semin11r this summer.
Dr, St!\nley s. Newman, E\nthro.
Miss Henrie s11id that of the 15
groups entered, five men and worn- pology professor at UNM, will at·
en
organizations
will Night,
be picked
to · t end th.e sesslon.
·
H e WI'11. a1so go
comp_
.e'te in the Stunt
March
16. ,
to a p:t:eliminary meeting .at White
·
plains, N, Y. March 28 and 24. The •
. Considered something of a tradi- scientists attending the semipar
~10n on the UNM campus, the event will represent Harvard, Corriell
IS sponsored b1' the Mortar Board,
and the Universities of New Mex~
semor womens honora_ry.
, , ico, Illinois, and Indiana. John B.
The groups are to pick out three - Carroll, assistant professor at Barsongs and a theme for each stunt. vard's Graduate School of Educa~heme of the stunt must be the
tion is chairman of the seminar
title of one of the songs, and the ·
' ·
.
·
· ··
other two songs must build up 'the
Problell,ls to be expl?red at the
theme in some manner.
s~nunar mclude teachmg of f!Jr•
The -groups then act out the e!gn language!! and the correlatl!Jn
theme with 'the aid of costumes and between language use and, social
stage equipment. A winner of the class.
. Researc~ pro~lems will be asmen's 'and· the womim's groups is
chosen each yea-r by the Stunt signed to mvestiga_te the problems
Night committee.
defined by the semm!\r.
'

caustic criticisms now in · vogue,
Samuel Yellens has written a re·
freshing little stocy in the March
Atlantic that all fun-loving sports
lovers should read.
·
He writes in 2<.150 A. D. in which
he blames the Great Anatomical
Mutation on basketball.
It seems that basketball players
kept getting taller and taller until
a process of natural selection moved
the average height of the population to 7'8" 'in 2282 A.P.
This threw our whole economic
system out of kilter until-President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt IX serving his fifth term, embarke'd the
country upon his ten-year Redeal
pi·ogram in which everything was
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.Club de A~za, in co-ope:r;ation
With the Spamsh department, will
begin a series o:f Tel.'tulias -beginning today, ·
Tertulias are informal gatherings, which it is ,hoped ·wm pro'Vide
an opportunity for students of
Spanish to practice the langua~
by actual conversation and discus.sion.
·
.
These gatherings will be held the
first and third Thursday and the
second and fourth .Wednesday -of
each month in the SUB basement·
· lounge, :from 4 to 5 . m.
Each meeting will have a different speaker or di~cussion le11der.
Only Spanish will be spokeh at the
Tertulias.
All interested students are invit1ed to attend.
'

re-adjusted to an average height
·
·
of 7'8".
To. keep histocy from repeating
itself Congress thought about banning the cage sport, but fearing an
era _of bootleg basketball they instead adopted a 84th amendment
which limited basketball players to
8'2''.
For three centuries this proved
satisfactory until ... Well, read the
story yourself.
,

Whether or- not the new Associated Students constit11tion was rati·.fied by the students -last week will
.be decided next Friday at an open ·
meeting by the Judiciat:Y committee, Bob Stephenson, chairman,
said today.
.·
·
Uncertainty as to the n.ew draft's
ratification came ·when only 15 per
cent of those qualified to vote cast
ballots favoring the isaue three to
one. · ·
_
Under . the present constitution
the election· was not valid •because
a tQtal of 85 per cent -of the Associated Students, holders of activity
tickets, did not vote on the new constitution• The two-thirds . approyal
requiremeint, however, was met;• ·
The' new constitution itself 1 'l'e•
quires_ only two-thirds ap:proval·of
those voting on the issue regardless
of how many cast ballots. Under
these provisions! the _student referendum was vahd and ratified t"e
new draft. .
.
. · ,,
.The Judiciary's .meeting next
F.riday will be held at noon in Dean
Mathany's office. Stephenson said
the session would be open and askel.l
that all students interested ·in tllll
issue be present 'to present their
views to the coniinittee. ·
If ·it is decided that last week's
student election· in favor of 'the new
constitution was valid, the Judiciary will probably set next September·for the oocument to :become
effective, Stephenson 'said.
..
It has already been approved by
the_ Student Se~~tll. Voti~g Faculty, .s~udent A!fai~if CQJ'I)mittee,.and
Policies comnnttee. ·

STYLED RIGHT
PRICED RIGHT
FROM
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Phone 3-4635

THE STRAIGHT FACTS. ON CIGARETTES
0

"When I apply the standard
tobacco growers' test to
cigarettes I find Chesterfield
is the one that' smells milder
and smokes milder.''
Statement by hundreds of
Prominent Tobacco Growers

PROOF of
NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE
"Chesterfield is the only
cigarette· in which members
of our taste panel foun,d
no ·unpleasant after-taste."
From the report of a well"fknown
Industrial Research Organ_ization
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YOUR CORSAGE

MILDNESS
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Eight week tests are coming.
Study!

PROOF of

i
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U Dames Club Has Tea
The University Dames club will
have a tea Saturday from 8 to 5
p. m. in Sarah Reynolds hall. Mrs.
J. L. Reibsomer will be in cha-rge.
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. The goal of the 1951 Easter' Seal,
campaign in Bernalillo and Sandoval counties will be $10,000, Mrs.
Cy, Perkins, chairman of the EII_Ste!-'
Seal drive, has announced. ·.
The local organization is one of
the 2,000 affiliated societies which
has sponsored the nationwide Eas·
ter Seal drive for the past 17 years.
A total of 91.7 per cent of all funds
raised in this state remains here,
and the remaining 8.3 per cent goes
to the National Society for Crippled Children and. Adults to finance
a progr~m of research, education
and sel'Vlce.
.
Moreover, the. New Mexico society distributes its funds between
purchases of wheel chairs and appliances, aid to the cerebral palsy
day school in Albuquerque, anil
medical and hospital care for other
patients.
The cerebral palsy school was
started as a demonstration project
by the Albuquerque Junior League
and was incorporated with the crip·
pled children's society program last
year.

Speakers, Exhibits, Picnic
For Commerce Day Plans
.Commerce Day was designated as
April 13 at Tuesday's meeting of
the Commerce Council.
All activities taking place have
not been decided upon, but the following entertainment has been
planned: several well-known men
from various fields of business will
speak; there will be exhibits of
business machines; sports compe·
tition between faculty and students;
a picnic will take place at Deadhorse Gulch; awards, including the
''Most Popular Business Administration Professor" prize; and ail
informal dance to be held at Heights
Community Center.

WEATHER
Partly cloudy today and tomorrow. Continued mild. Windy Saturday. High today 70, low tonight 40.

l-lershey Says Top-bracket
Students Will Be · Deferred
College students .now facing
draft at the completion of the
school year will be deferred through
the next year if they 11re in the top
grade brackets of their classes, Se·
leetive Service Director Lewis B.
Hershey announced.
In an exclusive story by Wadsworth Likely, Science Service writer, Hershey announced plans to de· .
fer thesa students acocrding to their
standing in theil·. classes and on a
college aptitude test.
It is expected that this anrtourtcement will reverse the trend of voluntlirl' enlistments of many college
students and carry over the pres•
ent deferment until June 1 through
to next year for more of th~m.
This plan calls for .the testmg of
more than 1,000,000 college stu·
dents. Students receiving the equiv•
alent of more than 120 on the old
' Armed Forces classification 1 test
will stay in college. Sophomore stu·
dents' in the upper two-thirds of

their classes will be deferred with
the juniors in the upper threef()Urths of their classes, regardless
of their AGCT classification.
General Hershey told ScieMe
Service that the preliminary work
on the tests has been done, but that
the actual printing of the tests de·
pends on executive approval.
.He indicated that tima is the
most important factor since the
tests must be given by the end of
the school year.
·
According to General Hershey,
most of next year's college freshmen will not be affected by the
draft. He based his opinion on. the
p1•ogress of the draft legislation
now up before congress.
Although many of the lazy college students who make the grades
will be deferred, Hershey saiil that
the hard-working stttdent WhO
wol•ks for his grades will also re·
ceive the ·defet'IDent. ·

Moms to Rear Branham
Betty Branham, assistant dean
of women, will be ~est speaker at
the House Mothers club meeting to
be held Tuesday, March 13, at 2:30
p. m. at T-20 lounge. Miss Branham will lead a discussion on the
book, "Residence Hall Counseling,"
by Calvin S. Sifferd of the University of lllinois.

"Know Players" Posters
Discussed by Spirit Boys

Plans for a "know your players"
series of posters were discussed at
a meeting of the Student Spirit
Committee. Sports to be concentrated on are baseball, tennis, Jlnd
track.
Organizations present at the
nieeting were ASCF, Delta Delta
Deltab Sigma Phi Epsilon, Spurs,
No Coke Session Friday Phi
· elta Theta, Kappa Alpha
Alpha Pelta, Tau Kappa
Theta,
The United Student Christian
Fellowship will not have its weekly Epsilon, and Alpha Chi Omega.
coke session this Ftiday, the Rev.
Lucian c. Wilson; dil:ector, an·
nounced. The next coke session will Religion Group to Meet
The planning committee for the
be March 16.
Campus conference on Religion will
meet Saturday at i p.m. in Room
Clarke is New Secretary 157 of the Administration building,
Mrs. R. J. Clarke has replaced Ken Chamberlain, secretary, an·
Miss Mayril Warner as secretary nounced.
All students and faculty members
for the College of Pharmacy. Miss serving
on committees are invited
Warner resigned to work for Disto
attend.
trict Judge Carl A. Hatch.

The Jonson gallecy. has as its
March show 14 paintings by its
dono}j Prof. Raymond Jonson, of
the uNM a1·t department.
Prof. Jonson is exhibiting 12 watllr colors based on the signs of the
Zodiac, and two oils from his Universe series.
The water colors are free interpretations and use some of the sym·
bois a.nd subject matter pertaining
,to the Zodiac. They are abstract
modern art, with sevei•al having
one dominant 1lolor.
'
Prof. Jonson painted the 12 water colors in 1938 with the aid of
an air brush. It took him :h-om two
days to a week to paint eac]l. one.
This is the first time he has ex-

hibited all 12 together. ,
"Equipoise"' and "Eclipse" f1·om
his Universe series painted in 1935,
are two large oils done with an
ordinary painting brush. They deal
with astronomical figUres, with the
moon playing a dominant role.
Speaking of his p11intings, Prof.
Jonson said, "If these 12 compositions based on the signs of the
Zodiac carry out a dynamic rhythm
and color sequence in each specific
case, I think the use of thes!l p~;tr·
ticular symbols has been JUStifi·
able."
The public is invited .to see the
show . Wednesdays, Fridays, and
Saturdays from 3:30 to 5:80 P• m.
The Jonson gallery is located at
1909 Las Lomas;

'
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n Dr. Wilson H. Ivins, professor in
secondary education, has been invited· by the N11tional Society for
the Study of Education to write a
chapter in its yearbook, "Adapting
Secondary Schools Programs to the
Needs of American Youth.''

EASTER SHOPPING
AbVERTISING INPEX
P<ta•
Arrow 'Shiris ~ •. , .. , . , .•. , .. ; , 2
Barbn~a~s ... ~ .•.•.•. , ..... , ~. . 8
BartleY Shop ......... , -· •• , , •• , . 6
Butterfields ••• , •• , , •• , ....... , • 8
Chisholms .••• ~ , • , •. , .... , • . • • • 8
Davis Jewelers· .. , •. , .• , •. h • • 6
Duchess ltllt Shop ........ , .. .. 5
Empress Shop ••.• , .••• ., •...· --·. 2
Hinkel's •• , .•... ~ •••.•• i • • , •.• .., • 'l
Hinkel's Shoe Salon ••......•• , 6
Jordan's .. ,, .. , ·~~ ....•.....•.. 5
Kistler-Collie~ • , ..•..••• , • . • . 8
Lt!e-.Toy Shop • , ••• , • ~ ...• , ••••• 5
Mnndell-Drey!uss •••••... , , , . , 5
Nob Hill L~urtderette u. p, ~ • • • • 8'
Paris Shoe Store ..._•~...... , , , , • ~ 2
Pellettier's ...... , ....... , .... , 6
Pcople's_ Flower __ •••••••••.••• ,. 6
Snrgent's Shoe Store .. , ..• , . , . S
Spanish Student Tours, lnc ••. , , 5
Stromberg's . ~ ••••.• , , ••• , • , , • , 2 ...
Wnshburn'_s ••••.
8
Wootlruff..Julian •. ;· , , , • ~ • ; • , •. , • 6
•
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Writes Book Chapter
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Art Gallery to Show 1odioc Paintings

i.
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By Shari· ~utman
The .University of Colorado has
··announced that it will accept applications from pre-medical students
who will be eligible for admission
to the Freshman class of September
1952. _These applications should be
sent in between March 15 and May
15, 1951.
It is necessacy to send applications in early as the board must
make .preliminary screening and
may wish to personally interview
some of the applicants. The committee wishes to begin interviewing
around April i.
Pre-medical students are req\lested to take the Medical College Admissions Test which will be given
- on May 12. The applications for this
test should be in the hands of the
Educational Testing Service on or
Mfore April 28.
Successful applicants will be notified as soon as possible~ but the
Association of American Medical
Colleges forbids notification of students more than 12 months before
actual registration date. ··
All .application blanks are available irl the Biology office, Parson's
hall.

Astronomical Wonder •••

.

'.

UC ·Says. Pre-Med
Deadline Is May 15
Easter-Seal Goal'
For 1951 Is $10.000

.
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